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8 November 1957

SISIESANDMI Ms Deputy Director (now)

SUIXISCR:	 Revised Administrative Plan for
SS Subsidy Project IIK.131021

I. Obiective of the ProJect 

1. The objective of the project is to berm end weaken the Soviet
nadnistration of East Germany and the Seat Gensmnpuppet regime to halm
promote and sustain popular asti•Cosemist resistance within apt GereanY,
end to help 'wee conditions within the Soviet Zone to theWesternworld.

II. Instrumentality 

2. The project instrumentality is comprised of an indigences anti .'
Caemmist group which maintains an overt beadmarters in Vast Berlin sat
a amber of contacts in lest Gerammy. The groon Produce* out Glatootan
various types of anti-Comemist proPtgonan•

Bearan

3. =ME was organised in 1948. Its original. financial agmart
was derived from dues end contributions frcm members of the organisation.
Drum has been a 1031tiRa project since Nay or 2949. mum i.e presently
distributing from three million to five million please of

Psmathly in East Germany end maintaining a group (currentlyaraft-
workers in Zest Germany who perform distribution teaks and provide MIR=
with regular, timely report° on events and conditions in lest Germany on
which =nu bases its propaganda output.

J. This Plan has been revised for the purpose of bringing it into
line with current practice.

IV. Artorava
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V. Adatnistrative Ilan

6. ibis plan bas been concurred in by the interested staff and divi-
sions and is subtaittsd for your opproval.

SIGNLD

_
Chic, Support Staff

lectern Europe Division
iallarobistads

Distributions
I. 1 (COPY fi) Firma Division tbru

Budget Division

2 copies (Copies d & 3) - TIVOIPSPP (one
copy for Vital Damietta)

3 emus (copies #4, 5, & 6) - is Division
1 copy (Copy fl) . Commercial Staff
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=REM
BE Division Subsidy Project
Revised Administrative Plan

I. Dudeet 

1. Prior to presentation of the project to approving authorities,
the budgetary responsibilities of the Office of the Cometrallar shall be
discharged by his designee on the Staff of the SSA-* /$. Concurrence of
the SOA-DIVS shall indicate completion of an affirmative review. In the
event of a non-ooncurrence the project win be returned tough the PP
Staff to the SE Division gr Appropriate action. Annual review of the
budgetary data for contiroing projects will be effected by the SSA-VD/8
during the processing of arena operational programs and /Or project re-
newals.

II. !Ma
2. muds viii be introduced into Wait by the field case officer

through the principal agents. Receipts, sharing date, general purpose,
and amount, shall be obtained from the principal agents for all funds
advanced to unram Such receipts shall be forwarded to authorised
field certifying officer.

/I/. Accounting

3. The principal agent shall furnish to the Dr= field ease
officer at least quarterly an accounting for all fends received by the
organisation. This accounting viii phew the cash balance at the 14440121.11S
and end of the period, the cash received by source, and disbursements for
the period classified by purpose of espenditure. The principal agent shall
certify that the accounting is a true statement of the earth received end
disbursed during the period and of the amount of feuds on hand at the end
of the period.

4. The field case officer shall reviev the financial accounting and
attach his certificate thereto stating that, to the best of his knowledee
and belief and based on reports of accompliabeent received from the Argent.
eation, the funds were disbursed for the purpose for which they were advanced.

5. The firanciel accounting report end the certifications of the
principal agent and the field case officer viii be forwarded to the author-
ized field reproving officem—whowill certify that, to the best of his

SeRee-ReRaT
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knowledge and belief, these funds were properly espoubd in the interest
of the Agency. The approved accounting report and the certification of
the principal agerb and the field ease officer will be forwarded to the
Station finance officer for recording and retention.

Vriteoff

6. The Authorised Field Certifying Officer shall have the authority
to acoept the receipts referred to in paregreph 2 above as the accounting
for the nitwit to cost of the amounts involved and as a basis for estab-
lishing ibmorandun Acammts which are rimintaired for the purpose or refloating
the unaccountedefor portion of the project subsidy.

7. The &thorned Field Certifying Officer shall hove the authority
to accept the financial statements and the attached certifications referred
to in paragraphs 30 4, sad 5 above tor recording in the Ifeecoranduit Control
Accounts.

Y. Netiflostion of 71e14

8. The SD Division shall be responsible for advising the field station
of the pertinent purrisions of this Administrative Plan.

APPROVED, by direction of DD/P

(Signed) Richard Helms
	

DEC 6 1957
Chief of Operations, Myr

AUTHORIZED, by direction of DEA

)

Special Support Assist. to the rep

NOV 1 9 1957

Date	 Date
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director (Plane)

SUBJECT:	 Reaiaen Administrative Plan for
EL Subsidy Project ritum

I. Objective of the Ilvject

1. The objective of the project is to hamar; and weaken the Soviet
administration of East Germany and the East German puppet regime to help
promote and sustain popular anti-Communist resistance within East Germany,
and to help expooe conditions within the Soviet Zone to the Western world.

II. J2Saiget_Leal_x_it

2. The project inatrumantality is compriaed of an indigenous anti-
Comzunist group which maintains an avert headquarters in West Berlin and
a number of contacts in Etat Germany. The group produces end dicsominatee
various types of anti-Communist propaganda,

III. Beckarovja_

3. DTLDIEN was orasnized in 1948. Ito original financial suppoat
was derived froa dues and contributions from members of the organisation.
DTLINEN has been a KUBARI project since May of 1949. DTLINEN is preseatly
distributing from three million to five million pieces of probaganda
monthly in East Germany end maintaining a group (currently 66) of co-workert
in East Germany who perform distribution tasks and provide DTLIREN with
regular, timely reports on events and conditions in East Ctricany on which
DTLINEN bases ite propaganda output.

4. This Plan has been reviaed for the purpose of bringing it into
line with current practice.

W. Approval

5. Funds lo.tho amount of MINER
EE Diviaion Operational Program for Fiscal Year 1958
2 August 1957.

S-E-C-R-E-T
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DTLINEN
ft Division Subsidy Project
Revised Administrative Plan

I. Budget 

1. Prior to presentation a: the project to approving authorities,
the budgetary responsibilities of the Office of the Comptroller shall be
discharged by Lis designee on the Staff of the ssa-opis. Concurrence of
the SSA-DD/8 shall indicate completion of an affirmative review. In the
event of a non-concurrence, the project will be returned through the PP
Staff to the EE Division for appropriate action. Annual review of the
budgetary data for continuing projects will be effected by the SSA-DP/3
during the processing of annual operational programs mud/or project
repeals.

H. DRUM

2. ?elude will be Jearoducad into Drum by the fieldasasepse
through the principal agents. Receipts, showing date and aWriteTateall'''
be obtimed fraz the principal agents for all fends advanced to =MEN.

III. Accouetipe•

3. The principal agent shall furnish to the DTLINEN field case
officer at least quarterly an accounting for all funds received by the
organization. This accounting will show the cash balance at the beginning
and end of the period, the cash received by soures t and disburaements for
the period classified by purpose of expenditure. The principal agent shall
certify that the accounting is a true statement of the cash received and
disbursed during the period and of the amount of tondo on hind at the end
of the period.

4. The field one officer &mil review the financial accounting arid
attach his certificate thereto etating that, to the beat of his knowledge
and belief and based on reports of accomplishment received from the argazi-
zation„ the funds were disbursed for the purpose :or which they were edvanced.

5. The financial accounting report and the certifications, of the
principal agent and the field case officer will be forwaeded to the autboe-
ized field approving officer who will certify thee, to the bust of hie
knowledge and belief, them funds were properly' expended in the inteeelt
of the . 4:Buoy. The approved socownting report Rnd the certification ee
the principal agent and the field case officer will be foewarded to tev
Station finance officer for recording and retention.

S-E-C-R-E-T
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6. The Authorised Field Certifying Officer shall have the authority
to accept the receipts referred to in paragraph 2 above as the accounting
for the writeoff to cost of the amounts involved and as a basis for estab-
lishing Memorandum Accounts which are maintained for the purpose of reflecting
the unaccounted-for portion of the project subsidy.

7. The Authorized Field Certifying Officer shall have the authority
to accept the financial statements and the attached certifications referred
to in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 above for recording in the Memorandum Control
Accounts.

V. jotificatige of Fimaq

8. The EF DivisionshaLl be responsible for advising the field station
of the pertinent provisions of this Administrative Flan.

S-E-C-H-E-T


